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SPEAK GENTLY
Speak gently to the erring,
For ye know not all the power
With which the dark temptation came
In some unguarded hour.
Speak kindly to the aged one,
Grieve not the careworn heart;
The sands of life are nearly run
Let such in peace depart.
Speak gently to the young
For they will have enough to bear:
Pass through this world as best they
may,
'Tis full of anxious care.
Speak gently to the little child,
Its love be sure to gain;
Teach it in accents soft and mild
It may not long remain.
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EVANGELICAL

A Suggested
PUBLIC

Supplement for the Church
Manual
DEDICATION
OF CHILDREN
TO THE LORD.

Scriptural basis—I Sam. 1:27, 28; Mat.
19:13-15; Mark 10:13-16; Luke 18:15-17.
VOW OF
PARENTS
Inasmuch as it has pleased the Lord to
give you this child, do you now at this time
before God and these witnesses return him
to the Lord by wholly dedicating and consecrating him to the Lord and His service.
If so, answer; I WILL.
Furthermore, will you promise by God's
help and His grace to bring him up in
the nurture and admonition of the Lord so
that he may subsequently appropriate, by
a living faith, the fullness of a spiritual life
that obtains in and through Jesus Christ.
If so answer; I WILL.
While the parents are in standing position holding the child the officiating minister will lay hands on child and offer prayer.
NOTE: Any criticisms of the above
should be sent to a member of the Church
Manual Committee.
D. W. Hiese, Gormley, Ont., Enos H.
Hess, Grantham, Pa.

MESSIAH BIBLE COLLEGE
NOTES
Among the many privileges that we
enjoyed during the past few weeks
was the one of having in our midst,
Brother C. E. Putman, of Chicago,
who gave us a series of addresses
on the subject of the validity of the
Bible. Truly our faith was strengthened as we were shown by actual
figures that the Bible must have been
written under the direction of God.
Brother Putman also pointed out
many of the grave dangers in the
schools of today. He complimented
our work highly, saying that he does
not know of a college anywhere that
emphasizes the Bible and Christian
living as much as we do at Grantham.
Dr. Delos E. Abrams, of New York,
was also in our midst for a short time,
delivering two addresses. One was
entitled "Thirty Years in the Pulpit."
Dr. Abrams told us some of the interesting, as well as some of the difficult,
experiences which a minister meets
during a ministry of a third of a
century. He addressed the student
body in a regular chapel service, presenting very vividly the claims which
Christ has upon every individual.
On Friday, December 4, over a
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hundred brethren and sisters from people of God pray that He may have
nearby districts met in the chapel in His way in all of the activities of our
response to an invitation to come and institution.
discuss school problems. Some of the
KNOWLEDGE
OF
SALVATION
difficulties and questions confronting
E. E. Kublic
the College were put before them in
The most important of all the present
a frank manner and there was an issues of the day is man's eternal salvation.
open discussion of the issues invol- Sad indeed, that with many it is only a
ved. We are truly glad for the spirit matter of guess work. But this will not do:
of helpfulness shown by the brethren man must prepare to meet his God and
must be definite about it. In the industrial
and sisters and we know that, under world everything is first tested to determine
the blessing of God, the meeting is the degree of its genuineness, but said a
going to result in added success to our -man boastfully, "Our products are never
tested." "What are your products?" he
work.
was asked. He answered, "Dynamite."
The management of the College is
But the Bible declares that faith is the
doing its best to provide the young supreme test of man's salvation. In John
people of our, church with a school 1:12 we read that, To them gave He power,
that is safe so that they may get or the right, to become the children of God,
their education under Christian in- even to them that believe on His name. We
can always be sure that what God declared
fluences and be strengthened for God in His Word is really and truly so. Christ
and His service. It is our continual came to take away our sins so that we may
desire that the church may see more not perish but have everlasting life (John
and more that the work is not ours 3:16). This is the true message of God's
alone but that each individual mem- Word that we can assure our hearts before
Him. God is pleased to impart to every beber has a share in it. If very mem- liever that knowledge for himself. Paul
ber of the church would stand whole- said, "I know whom I have beileved." The
heartedly back of our college in pray- first good fruit that any man can bring
er in loyal support, and in means, the forth is simple faith in the Word of God.
John 6:29 we read, "This is the work of
Brethren in Christ Church could have In
God, that ye believe on Him whom God
a College that would be second to hath sent," and those that believe have eternone from the standpoint of prepara- nal life.
tion for doing the work of God in
the educational field.
It is often the case that the minAt this writing our regular winter ister can do nothing more than sugterm is beginning. A number of new gest things for the listener to medistudents are entering. On Janurary 4 tate upon, but this if carried out will
we open a special ten weeks term bring a blessing.—Moses G. Gehman.
which will close March 12. The courses offered during this term should
The paths to trouble are many,
be attractive to many young people
And never but one sure way;
who, because of conditions at home,
Leads out to the light beyond it,
found themselves unable to attend
* * Let us pray!
school the entire year. "Come thou
—Scattered Seed.
with us and we will do thee good."
By attending school during this speSPIRITUAL HYMNS
cial term one can avail himself of the
of
privilege of being present at all the
Brethren In Christ
sessions of the annual Bible ConferA song book of unusual merit, suitence, Janurary 17 to 24.
able for church or Sunday School.
The program for the Bible ConferPRICES
ence is almost complete. Let every
Cloth Bound Edition
reader join in prayer asking that the Single copies $ .60 postpaid. $50.00
conference be a time of real spiritual
per hundred not prepaid.
uplift to believers and an, ingathej|f|'
Cloth Limp Edition
of unsaved soulsv1 "'^Not by mighfrr-aor Single copies $ .40 postpaid. $35.00
by power, but by my spirit, saith the
per hundred, not prepaid.
LordJL..Jf-there is anvthfay ftflft, we
E. V. PUBLISHING HOUSE
crave above any other, it is that the
Nappanee, Indiana
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THE PRAYER OF CHRIST FOR HIS OWN
Christ in talking to His Father tear-up, and mix-up, misunderstandconcerning His own tells Him they ing, man worship, anti-Christ,'the
are not of the world even as He is children of the Lord need more of
not of the world. Where can we find this unmixed love. Let isms go, but
stronger terms of separation? And seek to excell in love. Love that passa clearer statement as to what God's eth knowledge, and walk in love, and
children who are His, really are ? Not above all these things put on love
what they ought to be or should be Which is the bond of perfectness,
but what they are. Then he prayed being rooted and grounded in love.
that they might be kept from evil, not Faith may move mountains, but love
taken out of the world, but kept from can melt them. Joy gives strength,
evil right down here. Then again he but love never faileth. Peace may
prayed for their sanctification, that flow like a river, but love binds us
they may be one as Jesus and the together. Love is always the top of
Father are one. This is a unity that grace, poured over, running through
cannot be broken, a love that is di- mingled with, all other graces. Even
vine, an unselfish interest in one an- faith worketh by love. Joy boils over
other, one heart, seeing eye to eye. by the fire of heavenly love. Peace
ONE; the Bride, every member one flows on by the force of divine love.
of another, all or each one perform- Love is a fire that burns up chaff,
ing his part in the body, in unity of melts away fogs, and does away
spirit, loving one another as Christ with differences and indifferences.
loved us. Why? That the world may Nothing can take the place of this
believe and know. Does this oneness pure holy unmixed love. Human love
exist now? Is this prayer of Jesus is only an imitation. Eloquence falls
answered in our lives? In our church- flat, knowledge vanisheth away, beaues? In our homes? On our boards? In tiful speeches are often spoiled by
our letters? In our spirit? If Jesus bad acts, but this divine love never
comes what will he find?
faileth. Much of the "whooper-up"
The Book is true. We cannot lower efforts of these last days are far
the standard. These truths are great. short of this pure love. Much of the
They mean abounding love, dying religious zeal of this age is proselytlove for one another, unmixed love, ing zeal, and much of the smile and
fellowship blessed and sweet. This hand-shake is only an outward apis what the world is looking for and pearance while war is in the heart.
so often fails to see. This is what is When this holy pentecostal love
bound to affect the world if it is sweeps the church the BIG " I " and
abounding in the church. Do we not "little you" will be burned up. Preneed wave after wave of this divine tense and secret schemes will be no
love sweeping over us? The lack of more. Open hearted honesty will
this is driving people from us, love reign. God will be exalted instead of
waxing cold, the luke-warm age has man. The Holy Ghost will be honored
come, drifting with the tide, having instead of eloquence and great knowrespect to the high and looking down ledge. Jesus Christ will be magniupon the meek and humble. Paul did fied instead of the Church and "our
say the greatest of these is love, and crowd." This kind of love is what has
love never faileth and love worketh caused men to lay on their faces day
no ill to his neighbor, and his prayer and night and weep over a lost world.
Rev. C. C. Brown
was that our hearts be knit together
—In
Pilgrims
Holiness Advocate.
in love, and that we abound more and
more and in love one toward another
and toward all men. Other graces
All I can add in my loneliness is,
are great, but love is the melting, may Heaven's rich blessing oome
welding, uniting, one-making grace. down on every one who will help to
The greatest in quality, the greatest heal the open sore of the world. —
need, and in this age of ecclesiastical Livingstone.

Page Three
CORRECT DOCTRINE—RIGHT
LIVING

When nations are to perish in their
sins,
'Tis in the Church the leprosy begins;
The priest, whose office is with zeal
sincere
To watch the fountain and preserve
it clear,
Carelessly nods and sleeps upon the
brink
While others poison what the flock
must drink.
William Cowper
What have we from G°d, we cannot keep without God.—Selected.
No man can be perfectly honest
without constant practice.—Selected.
God will suffer none of us to be
robbed by circumstances of that
which is essential to the progress of
olr being.—Selected.
"The Church of God, which is
Christ's Body, is not composed of
churches, but of members, united together by that blessed Spirit, which
unites all to Christ, the Head. Hence
the 'church,' or 'assemblies,' are only
local gatherings of so many Christians, as find themselves, in the providence of God, actually together. Each
of these would be according to Scripture, and if things were in right order, the church in that place."—Sel.
Paul says to Timothy, and so he
says to every preacher, "Give thyself unto reading." The man who
never reads will never be read; he
who never quotes will never be quoted ; he who will not use the thoughts
of other men's brains, proves that he
has no brains of his own. —Spurgeon.
"It does make a difference what
we believe." Wrong thinking cannot
produce right living. Orthodoxy
(right thinking) and orthopraxy
(right doing) are eternally inseparable. See 2 Cor. 13:5. —Selected.
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CHRISTIAN DEPORTMENT IN
THE BUSINESS WORLD AS I
OBSERVED IT.
The Christian life is composed of
three phases, Christian experience,
Christian living, and Christian customs. The one is as necessary to a
well balanced life as the other.
We take up the subject of Christian
living, Christian deportment in the
besiness world, dealing with our fellow men.
The world expects much of a professing Christian (and it should be
that they could). The Apostle Paul's
teaching to the Thesalonians In I
Thes. 4:11-12. Study to be quiet and
todo your own business, and to work
with your own hands as we command
you. That ye may walk honestly
towards them that are without and
that ye may have lack of nothing.
The Christian standard is to be
able to attend to your own business.
and to work with your own hands.
Not the thought of getting rich quick
with as little work as possible, because that ambition generally leads
to speculation. I know that what is
known as the business man of tqday
is often, by a large majority of people
classed as being a speculator, but
that is a mistaken idea of solid business methods.
If there is anything that is condemnable in business, it is the habit
of guess work, you must know what
you are doing or your business will be
a failure. I wonder how many people
today have the idea, that business is
builded on frauds, advertising is lies,
salesmanship a shrewd hypnotizing
of a customer, and honest men do not
make any direct effort to get business. If that was ever the condition,
times have changed. Today a man
that merely waits for business is a
store keeper, not a business man. Unless we can speak with intelligence we
should think long before we condemn.
The questions are often asked,
"Can a business man be an honest
man? Can the Golden Rule be appli-
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ed in business ?"
In the first place the Christian
Standard in business is honesty.
If our business is such that we
have to use dishonest methods to
further it, or one that we cannot ask
the Lord's direction or blessing upon,
we had better find something else
to do. And I think it is a wise police to
And I think it a wise policy to
ask ourselves the question, Is the
business in which I am engaged in,
any benefit to the community in
which I live? The love of money is
the root of all evil.
We often hear people speak of the
curse of money, the harm it is doing
and has done for the people of America. The trouble is not in the money—
it is the love that man has for it that
causes all the trouble.
Folks often call themselves honest,
but do not meet their obligations as
they should, are not prompt in paying
their debts, perhaps excusing themselves that the merchant does not
need it anyway. They may sometimes
promise to take an article, but change
their minds. The merchant may save
it for you, (which he does unless he
has learned to know you) and you
may not seem to care if it has inconvenienced him and yet you call yourself honest. We may think these are
small things, but some folks are so
close in their business dealings they
fail to be honest. It seems rather
hard for some men to resist the temptation to obtain a few dollars that
seem so easy to get. All it takes
sometimes is to fail to fulfill a promise. If he had signed a contract it
would be different.
Some mens word cannot be depended upon while another man's word
is as good as a signed contract. Good
Christian deportment requires that
standard as set forth in the words
of the Psalmist. "He that sweareth
to his own hurt and changeth not.
They shall abide in thy tabernacle
and shall dwell in thy Holy hill."
Another thing in good behavior in
our business dealings is unselfish-
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ness. Love thy neighbor as thyself.
This of course implies that there is a
legitimate love of self. Selfishness is
sinful, not because it includes care for
one's own welfare, but because it excludes care for the welfare of others.
There is sin rather than virtue in
mere self neglect. But so often our
viewpoint is too narrow, we simply do
not think.
Do we call it good Christian deportment when we ask our home merchant to carry our account and then
send our cash to some mail order
house. Do you know that is a large
question to think about? Just how
far am I under obligations to the
business men of my home town ? Just
how well could I get along without
my home dealers ? If they are a necessity to me at some time just how
much do they need my support? Did
you ever ask yourself the question
when entering a store? "Would these
people just as soon I would not enter?" "Or am I met with a pleasant
greeting by the one that cannot well
avoid it."
Are we always as considerate of
the clerks as we should be? Having
occasion at times to enter some of
the larger stores in our state, I sometimes ask the simple question, Are
you tired ? or Do you find your work
hard ? A look of surprise and pleasure
comes over the faces of the girls,
and how glad they seem at times to
tell of their troubles, proves to me
the need of sympathy, the need to
teach ourselves thoughtfulness.
And then again, wise economy is a
Christian duty. The Prodigal son
wasted his substance with riotous living.
Solomon's definition for a prodigal
in Prov. 18:9. He also that is slothful
in business is brother to him that is a
great waster. Let us ever remember
the song we sometimes sing, I'm here
on business for my King.
And may our dealings be honest
and unselfish, always doing unto
others as we would have others do
to us, bearing in mind the thought
that I will have to give an account of
my stewardship here on earth.
Mrs. H. E. Brubaker, Bethel Bible
Conference.
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NONE TO HELP
Isa. 63:5, First clause.
One night while praying and pondering over the sad . state of the
heathen world, souls rushing over the
awful precipice into eternal darkness,
with no one to warn them, I fell
asleep and dreamed, and in my dream
a shining one touched me and said,
"Come, and see." I quickly arose and
followed him. We rose in air and
floated on in silence. Soon I could
tell from the many lights we were
over a great city.
As. we came nearer I saw multitudes of people, in the houses, in the
theatres, on the streets, and even the
apparently numberless boats which
filled up the river were crowded with
people. I saw their skin was yellow
and they spoke a language I could not
understand, but the angel touched my
ear and I was able to understand
perfectly, and then I knew I was in
the land of the Dragon, the middle
kingdom, in old Cathay—dark China.
We neared an old house, nearly in
ruins. In its day it had been a mansion. Its wide stone terraces, its
tiled walks, its long halls and many
apartments had been the scenes of
gaiety. Learned "Sin Shangs" in
their long silken robes had whiled the
hours away, discussing the topics of
the day. Across the courts, in the women's apartment, the great "Sin
Nais," with 'golden lily" feet, had
sipped their tea, gossiped over their
embroidery and spent the hours in
idleness. But now, what a scene of
desolotion and ruin. Delapidated roof
and broken walls, the terraced floor
crumbling to fragments, a dwelling of
moles and bats, huge rats running
from room to room; surely this is not
a fit dwelling for any mortal? But
see, there is a light in one of the
rooms. On a pair of bed boards lies
a man still young, but dying, and by
his side the little glow of the opium
lamp and the long pipe tell the sad
story. The air is still heavy with the
awful fumes, but he lies in a stupor,
dreaming, yes, dreaming of happy
days gone by, when prosperity, honor,
fame, and virtue, all were his, but
alas, he has lost all through this ac-
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cursed opium. Look at his dirty bed, tives, robed in sackcloth, sitting on
see the rags which cover him, look the floor all around him. wailing and
at his emaciated frame. See those beating their breast. The father dead,
long bony fingers. There he lies dying all means of support gone, the credisaturated with sin, chloroformed by tors take the only daughter, a blind
Satan, to wake up in the presence of girl, and sell her to the flower boats
an angry God. Who is to blame ? The in Canton. A flower boat ? No, only
foreign man brought.the drug into in name. A floating house of illfame.
his country, told him it was good, Whole strings of them are tied toand sold it to all who would buy. He gether so you can walk from one to
tried it, and soon the coils of the habit the other like a street. The boats
wound themselves about him and are divided into cages where the girls
he became a slave. The white man are kept confined, like animals, only
cared for his gold, not for his soul. taken out occasionally and led
"I looked, and there was none to through the streets by an old woman
to advertise their horrible work. „The
help."
blind
girl comes to this awful place.
We pass on. Again we enter a
home. This is one of wealth, the She does not see, but hears the terrihouse radiant with lights, slaves ble fate that awaits her. She cries,
hurrying to and fro, and air of gen- she pleads, she fights, she would fain
eral expectancy about. For is not the throw herself into the black water,
honorable master about to bring home but she cannot escape. She cries to
a new wife? True, he has one wife "Kun Yam," the goddess of mercy,
already, a fair beautiful woman, but but no answer comes from that stony
she has borne him no son, and so of idol. "I looked, and there was none to
course he must get another; besides, help."
according to custom, a man of his
We enter another home. I hear
position in life, must have several children's voices. I reason, Wealth
wives in order to retain "face." So and Youth are here, surely we shall
the preparation goes on, but in an find gladness in this house. But, alas,
inner room the wife is weeping and we overhear the women servants talkwailing, and crying to the little wood- ing in the court yard. "Only this
en idol to hear her prayer and hinder morning a thing was born, a puppy
this marriage. "I looked, and there we call it, another girl. Master is
was none to help."
very angry and will not see "Sin Nai,"
Another home, a mother weeping and has told her to have it thrown
and clasping her baby to her heart, into the river." Girls enough in the
her first-born, dying. An old woman house already? Yes, here is a little
screams out, "Take him away quick- one seven years old. But why this
ly! the devils are in the house. Don't wailing, why this grief? One glance
let him die here, his spirit will come at her poor feet tell the story. The
back and haunt us." And, snatching toes are doubled under the foot, some
the child from her bosom, they carry of them are broken, a tight bandage
him out on the street and leave him has been wound around, her heel has
there. If the hungry hogs and dogs been pressed forward and her foot,
which are prowling about have not > is all out of shape. Oh, how they
devoured him before morning, he will ache! She screams afresh, as the pain
be shoveled into a cart and carried surges through, and then she rememoff. "My baby, my treasure!" moans bers her mother's words, "You must
the broken-hearted mother, "my little have small feet or no one will want to
Ah Sik, oh where have you gone in . marry you; and you must marry
the great beyond?" The wind wails quickly, for we have three girls now,
mournfully about the corner of the and they are only a trouble." Out
house, the only response. "I looked, here in the corner of the court is anand there was none to help."
other girl, but her feet are not bound,
Again we pause. A poor home, surely she is happy ? No, see, the tear
candle burning, a dead man lying on drops just drying on her cheeks. Hear
a mat on the floor, sorrowing rela- her moan as she tosses in her
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troubled sleep. See the bruises on
the limbs. See the hair matted with
blood from a cut on her head. Oh,
that's nothing, only one of the slave
girls. The "Sin Nai" was in a rage
this morning and beat her with a
bamboo. She dropped the silver water
pipe which she was lighting for "Sin
Nai," and the lighted incense stick
fell and burned a tiny hole in "Sin
Nai's silk trousers. The little maid
"kaw taued" to the big idol in the
family room and begged his protection and help, but he did not care,
and "Sin Nai" beat her so long. "I
looked, and there was none to help."
Is this a dream ? Ah! it is an awful
reality in many homes in China. The
darkness, the sorrow, the agony, the
appealing to gods of wood and stone,
and, the saddest of all, it rings out as
a funeral knell, "I looked, and there
was none to help."
City after city, village after village,
in darkness, heathendom, superstition, idolatry, death, "None to help."
in the homeland, one to his farm, another to his merchandise. "They made
light of it." "We had such a blessing
at campmeeting. We sang, 'I'll go
where you want me to go,' and the
place seemed filled with the power of
God, but I know God never would
want us to go to a foreign field. There
is so much work here yet to be done.
Yes, we stood up when Brother N—
asked how many would go to China
if God called them. Of course we
would go, but I never had any drawing that way or any inclination
toward missionary work. Why, I
just feel afraid of a Chinaman, they
are so ugly looking. Yes, our band
was in hopes to raise some money
for China this fall, but we have got
to have carpet for the church and a
new chandelier, and I don't see how
we can give for everything. I suppose, after all, the heathen have some
kind of religion and are happy in
their way, and we have such a merciful God, it will come out right some
way." "I looked, and there was none
to help."
Oh God, Thou that lookest down
•upon all the darkness, cruelty and
misery of heathendom; Thou who
seest the carelessness and indiffer-
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ence among professed Christians, to
Thee we pray, "Father, forgive them,
for they know not what they do."
E. R. Munroe, Canton, China.
(Concluded in next Issue). „-,
ALONE

WITH

JESUS

Have you power in prayer or service?
Have you victory over sin?
Have you courage in the conflict?
If not, then get alone with Him.
Are the joy bells ever ringing? .-.-,
Does your heart feel light within ?
Then my friend, I know your secret;
You have been alone with Him.
Do the clouds seem thick about you?
Does the devil seem to win?
Then you're working at it backward;
You better get alone with Him.
Does you day seem clear as crystal,
Or the clouds seem very thin? >
You have come out in the sunshine,
For you've been alone with Him.
0 my brother, are you too busy,
Do the cares of life come in
And keep you from your prayer life?
Take time to get alone with Him.
Do you know its almost evening
When Jesus comes again
If you wish Him then to take you
You must get alone with Him.
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prayer those missionaries whose
work is known to us, and to whose
aid we stand pledged. May the example of their faithfulness and courage make us more generous and more
self-denying, more ready to help,
more glad to give; and unto Thee,
through Jesus Christ. Amen.
Simon Kinsey.
"I do not believe that, from one
cover to the other, there is any mistake in the Bible of any sort whatever, either upon natural or physical science or upon history or anything whatever. I am prepared to
believe what it says, and to take it,
believing it to be the Word of God;
for if it is not all true, it is not worth
one solitary penny to me. It may be
to the man who is so wise that he can
pick out the true from the false; but
I am such a fool that I could not do
that. If I do not have a guide here
that is infallible, I would as soon
guide myself, for I shall have to do so
after all; I shall have to be correcting the blunders of my guide continually, but I am not qualified to do
that, and so I am worse off than if I
had no guide at all."—C. H. Spurgeon.

•'>' There is hardly anything against
which modern theoligical thought
lifts up its head in proud horror as
much as against a righteous and holy
God who punishes all iniquity with
temporal
and eternal punishment.
MISSIONARY PRAYER.
They would not have God's, anger
0 Thou great Shepherd of the aroused over sin. Is that not a terrible
sheep, who didst come into this world devilish conception of God?—Bula.
to seek and to save that which was
lost, and who hast promised to gather
'Prayer is much more than merely
Thy flock out of all the places where asking God for something, although
they have been scattered in the that is a very valuable part of the
cloudy and dark day, we ask Thy prayer, if only because it reminds us
blessing upon these who are labour- of our utter dependence upon God.
ing in Thy name among the heathen We get to know God in like manner.
of our own and other lands. Cheer The highest result of prayer is not
Thou them in their hours of sadness deliverance from evil, or the securand discouragement, and may their ing of some coveted thing, but knowlfaith in Thy good promise never edge of God.—Selected.
wholly fail. Shine in the dark places
of the earth, 0 Thou, who art the
At a prayer meeting, some time
light and life of men, until every- ago, one brother prayed that the Lord
where the fathers to the children would bless those who were at home
shall make known Thy truth. Especi- on beds of sickness and on sofas of
ally would we remember in our wellness.—-Spurgeon.
Do you wonder about your brother,
Why his life has ever been
One of victory and triumph?
Why he's been alone with Him.

. ''-
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MARRIAGES
MINTER

AND

STOVER

At Philadelphia mission November 26,
John L. Minter of Detroit, Kansas and
Sister Mable E. Stover of Philadelphia were
united in wedlock. S. G. Engle, officiating.

BUCKW'ALTER

AND

FORD

On November 28 at the home of the officiating minister, S. G. Engle, there occured the marriage of Wilmer T. Buckwaiter of Trappe, Pa., to Eleanor F. Ford
of Germantown Pa.

STEIN—LAUVER
On November 26th, at the home of the
bride's parents, Brother and Sister Solomon
Lauver of the Junita District Penna. there
occurred the marriage of their daughter
sister Carrie Elizabeth to brother Oscar K.
Stern, son of brother and sister Isaac Stern
of Roaring Springs, Penna. The ceremony
was performed by the bride's father assisted by Eld. Wm. M. Asper. May God's
blessing attend them thru life.
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Note the date on yonr label, the first issue of the
month following your renewal. If unchanged after
second issue notify publishers, stating how and when
money was sent.
CHANGE OF ADDRESSES—Be sure to give both the old
and new addresses. Address all business letters to
EVANGELICAL VISITOR PUBLISHINfl HOUSE
PERMANENT CHURCH HEADQUARTERS
Messiah Rescue and Benevolent Home.
1176 Bailey Street
Harrfsburg, Pa.
Attention of General Conference Secretary
CITY MISSIONS
Altoona Mission, in charge of Herman G, and Laura
Miller, 613 4th Ave., Altoona. Pa.
Boston Mission, in charge of V. S. Bilesikian, 613
Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Buffalo Mission, 2S Hawley St., in charge of Eld.
and Sr. Earl Bossert.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead St., in charge of
Sarah Bert and workers.
Dayton Mission, (01 Taylor St., in charge of Bish.
W. H. and Sr. Susie Boyer.
Des Moines, Iowa Mission, 1194 14th St., in charge
of Eld. M. W. Landis and wife.
Lancaeter Uiteion, in charge of Eld. Jno. H. Martin
and wife. 47 Caroline Street.
Philadelphia Uiteion, 3421 N. 2nd St., In charge of
Elder Clyde Shirk and wife.
San Francisco Miction, 3739 20th St., in charge of
Maggie E. Sollenberger and workers.
Wetland Miction, 36 Elisabeth St., Welland, Ont., In
charge of L. B. Schell and wife.
BUBAL MISSIONS
Bethel Uiteion, in charge of Eld. and Sr. D. E. Jennings, Sylvatus, Va.
Centre County Mission, in charge of Levi F. and
Lizzie M. Sheets, Howard, Pa.
Gladwin Uiteion, in charge of Elder Henry P.
and Sr. Fern Heisey, Gladwin, Mich., Star Route.
Kentucky Mittion Field, in charge of Overseer,
Bishop O. B. Ulcry.
Uooretotun Union, Mich., in charge of Overseer,
Bishop Jonathan Lyons.
ORPHANAGES
Uettiah Orphanage, Florin. Pa.. Levi H. Martin,
Steward, Anna Witmer, Matron.

NORMAN—MARR
A quiet wedding was solemnized Nov.
11, 1925 at the home of Brother and Sister
Hiram Marr, when their daughter Josephine was united in marriage to Mr. Homer
Norman both of Wainfleet, Ont. Bishop
John Sider officiating.

OBITUARIES
EBERSOLE—Annie,
widow of the late
Martin D. Ebersole was born Nov. 25, 1884
and died Nov. 2, 1925 at the age of 81 years
11 months and 7 days. Her husband preceded her to the spirit world almost 4 years
ago.
She was a faithful member of the
Brethren in Christ church for many years
and we trust our loss was our sister's gain.
One daughter, Mrs. Frank Balsbaugh, with
whom she had her home, also 3 grand
children, and 4 great grand-children, with
one brother, Jonas Alwine west of Hummelstown survive. Funeral services were
held in the Hummelstown Brethren in
Christ church conducted by Rev. 0 . G.
Romig and Eld. Samuel Brehm assisted by
Eld. Clayton M. Engle. Interment was made
in the adjoining cemetery.
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Jabbok Orphanage, Thomas, Okhv
Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, ID., in charge of Sr.
Katie Bollinger, and Harvey W. Hoke and wife.
OLD PEOPLES' HOME
Messiah Home, in charge of David H. and Lottie
Engle, 1175 Bailey St., Harrisburg, Pa.

NAMES AND ADDRESSES—FoaaraM MISSIONASna
AFRICA

Bishop and Mrs. H. P. Steigerwald, Wanezi Mission,
Private Bag, Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Elder and Mrs. John A. Climenhaga, Elder R. H.
* Mann, and Miss Annie E. Winger, Matopo Mission,
Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Elder and Mrs. W. O. Winger, Elder Henry H. Brubaker, Mrs. Naomi Lady, Miss Sadie Book, and
Miss Grace Book, Mtshabezi Mission, Private Bag,
Bulawayo, S. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
Elder and Mrs. J. L. Myers, Miss Martha M. Kauffman, and Miss Beulah Musser, Macha Mission,
Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
•Elder and Mrs. L. B. Steckley, Sikalongo Mission,
Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Africa.
INDIA

Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Heise, Mrs. Katie B. Smith,
Miss Effie Rohrer, Miss Ruth E. Byer, Miss Ella
Gayman, Saharsa, B. & N. W. Ry., India.
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick. Miss Annie Steckley,
Miss Mary Dick, Supaul, B. & N. Wn. Ry., India.
Brethren in Christ Mission Rest Home, Gloven, No.
48 Aukland Road, Darjeeling, India.
HOMB ON FURLOUGH

Mary E. Heisey, R. R. 1, Union, Ohio.
Eld. and Sr. H. J. Frey, Upland, Calif.
TREASURERS OF THE DIFFERENT BOARDS
Foreign Mission Board—S. G. Engle, 4014 Spring
Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
D. W. Heise, Gormley, Ontaria, Canadian Treasurer.
Home Mittion—Abner Martin, Elizabethtown, Pa.
L. Shoalts, Wellandport, Ont., Canadian Treasurer.
Beneficiary and Poor—D. R. Eyster, Thomas, Okla,
Executive Board—Amos Wobremuth. Mt. Joy, Pa.
Publication Board—D. H. Wenger, Shippensburg, Pa.
Sunday School Board—Wm. Page, Detroit,

JACKS—Bertha Jacks of Hummelstown
Pa., was born Oct. 6, 1871 and died Nov. 1,
1925, at the age of 54 years and 21 days.
She was a faithful member of the, "United
Zion's Children" and a sister who was held
in high esteem. We trust our loss will be
our sister's gain. She is survived by her
mother, foui; sisters, Mrs. Harry Christman
of Middletown, Mrs. Jacob Prescott of Bainbridge, Beulah and Laura at home, one
sister-in-law Mrs. Anna B. Jacks of Steelton and three nephews. Funeral services
were held from her late home in Hummelstown, conducted by Rev. C. G. Leatherman
and Eld. John Brinser. Interment in Hummelstown cemetery.
BEARSS—Elder
Asa Bearss was born
January 14th, 1840, and died Nov. 27th,
1925. He was the son of Jacob Bearss of
Humberstone Township. Elder Bearss had
been blind about three years, and gradually
became entirely deaf. Dropsy was the
chief cause of death. For six years he
resided with his daughter, Mrs. Levi Winger of Ridgeway, Ontario. He was a great
care, but bore his afflictions patiently. A
few days before he died he sang one verse
of "When I Can Read My Title Clear," and
a little later a verse of "Jerusalem My
Happy Home." These were both favorite
hymns. Elder Bearss was converted when
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about twenty-seven years of age, and was
ordained to the ministry about three years
later.
His companion, Nancy Michael, departed
this life in July 1918. He leaves one sister,
Mrs. Rebecca Sherk and one brother, Gilbert Bearss, both of Humberstone. Also
one son, Elder Girven Bearss of Ridgeway
and one daughter Mrs. Levi Winger, six
grandchildren and sixteen great-grandchildren.
The funeral was held from the Church
where he so often labored. Services by
Bishop Wilber Snider of Grantham, Pa.,
assistedby Elder Jesse Winger of Rigdeway and Bishop John Sider of Wainfleet.
Interment was made in adjoining cemetery.
RINGER—Jesse
Ringer, son of John
and Catherine Ringer, was born Sept. 11,
1833, and died Nov. 22, 1925, aged 92 years,
2 months and 11 days. Death being caused
by old age and heart failure. He was born
in Nimisillin Twp., Stark county, Ohio, in
which vicinity he resided nearly all his life.
December 19, 1867 he was united in marriage to Lydia Martin.
He was the youngest of a famify of ten
children. He had five brothers, Henry,
Michael, John, George, and Samuel, and
fours sisters, Elizabeth, Sarah, Mary, and
Catherine, who,, with his wife, preceded
himto the realms beyond.
Brother Ringer was converted and united
with the Brethren in Christ church a number of years ago and remained a faithful member until death claimed him.
There remain to mourn his departure two
foster daughters, Mrs. Daniel Hauenstein
and Mrs. Oran Newhouse, both of Louisville, Ohio, a number of nephews and nieces,
and many friends and neighbors.
Funeral services were held in Valley
Chapel, conducted by Bishop M. L. Dohner
asisted by Elder Aaron Bechtel. Interment
was made in adjoining cemetery.

Reports
An Appreciation
Dear readers of the Visitor:
This evening somehow I feel inspired by
the help of the Lord to write a few lines
for the Visitor. Just a week ago today my
mother, Eva Snyder, was laid to rest, and
it certainly seems lonely without her. Had
she lived until the second of this month she
would have reached the ninetieth milestone of her life. During her eight months
affliction she was never heard to murmur
or complain, which surely speaks for her
disposition and character.
I am sure we can truthfully say, "How
many were the prayers our mother offered
up for us. How many were the bitter cares
she felt when none but God could see." After

she was unable to accompany us when we
knelt in prayer, we could frequently hear
her praying on her bed. She never forgot
to remember her grandchildren living in far
distant places, namely Walter Winger and
family of South Africa and Marshall Winger and family of Saskatchewan. She usually
mentioned them in her prayers by name.
Just thirteen years ago this fall my dear
father was called home suddenly, leaving
mother to the care of her children, who
will never regret the deeds they have done
for her. I am very glad for all that I did
for my mother the last two weeks of her
life on this earth. She was certainly a
great inspiration to me, as practically all
her conversation was concerning the meeting of Jesus. It is surely a wonderful consolation to know that she has met Him.
She enjoyed singing as long as she had
strength to do so. The last song she sang
being, "Pass me not, oh gentle Saviour."
We certainly thank all the brethren and
sisters who called and had prayer with
mother. She appreciated it so much. Let
us not forget the old folks, but love them
more and more.
I certainly want to live each day so that
God may be pleased with my life, and follow in the footsteps of my Saviour, so that
I, too, may be permitted to meet Him on
the other shore.
Yours in His service, Laura M. Ott,
Sherkston, Ont.
REPORT

OF FLORIDA
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MEETINGS

December 6th, 1925
Evangelical Visitor Readers:—
Greetings of brotherly love.
Through and by the blessing of God we
are having a glorious meeting here at Arcadia. For three weeks under the leadership of our consecrated brother, D. R.
Eyster, the meetings have progressed with
results for good that time and eternity
alone will reveal. Many precious souls have
been made to feel the need of the cleansing
power of Christ in their lives, and saint and
sinner have been greatly blessed. The meetings are to continue at least a part of the
coming week, and then will close until about
the first of the New Year, when, if the
Lord is willing, we will again have meetings each evening for a season.
The work is much prospered by the presence and help of some very consecrated
brethren and their families, who are here
for the winter. We also have with us our
devoted brethern David Heisey and Harry
Engle.
We implore the prayers of the brotherhood that much lasting good may be the
result of this labor of the Lord's. We have
organized and are conducting Sunday School
each Sunday. The interest is deepening
and growing.
With brotherly love,
A. B. Simmnos, Arcadia, Fla.

BUFFALO

MISSION

REPORT

We send greetings of love to all the
Visitor family through the precious name
of Jesus. Praise His dear name for His
faithfulness to us through these months
which have passed since we sent in our last
report. Many and varied have been the experiences which He has brought us through,
but His hand has been over us all the time.
We can appreciate His power to a greater
degree as we look back, and view the past.
We feel to praise Him especially for
answered prayers. We have had in our
services for some years those who have
been unsaved, and we are very glad to report their salvation through the power of
Jesus' blood to save, praise His precious
name. How we were encouraged to see
them walk out and seek the Lord at the
altar. We are glad for those who get
enough of God's salvation to make restitution, even if it is a number of years back.
Our hearts were also made happy to see
others who have been backslidden, come
back to the Lord and dig through to-victory.
We are also glad for the way in which
our temporal need has been supplied. The
dear brethren of Black Creek again remembered us on Thanksgiving. We went over
one night while Brother Snider was holding
meeting at the church, and Bro. Roberts
went with us to help us bring the offering
home. There were two auto loads, consisting of vegtables, fruit, apples, and flour.
It is greately appreciated for potatoes are
very expensive. We also were privledged
to attend the Bible conference at Markham.
We had a blessed meeting in the Lord. We
were glad for the spiritual truths which
came to our hearts. At the close of the
conference Brother Shoalts asked the
Brethren for a donation of potatoes for
Welland and Buffalo Missions. We are
very thankful for the liberal offering contributed by them. May the Lord abundantly
reward all who so liberally remembered the
work.
FINANCIAL
FOR
SEPTEMBERBalance on hand, $126.63.
Receipts-hall, $22.18; Brother and Sister
Winger, 4.00; Sister Chadeayme, 5.00; Celar
View S. S., 7.85; Sister Clara Steckley, 1.00;
Sister Darius Sider, 2.00; I. H. N., 5.00;
Brother Jessie Winger, 2.50; Brother Jessie
Sider, 2.00; Sister Evelin Winger, 5.00;
Cross Roads S. S., 13.33; Total—$69.86.
Expenditures—table $37.51; sundry
gas, 1.20; electric, 1.86; carefare,
telephone 2.81; fruit for canning,
sugar for canning, 6.50; repairs,
Total—$63.39.

4.99;
.30;
3.25;
4.97.

FINANCIAL
FOR OCTOBER
Balance on hand, $132.08.
Receipts — Sister Chadeayne, $5.00;
Brother and Sister Winger, 4.00; Brother
H. R. Heise, 1.00; Brother and Sister
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Monklebaan, 5.00; Sister Rachael Brillinger, 2.00; hall, 13.40; Brother and Sister
Wolgemuth, 5.00; Brother and Sister Kreider, 5.00; Brother Fred Brauen, 10.00;
Brother J. Ehlers, 10.00; I. H. N., 1.00.
Total—$61.45.
Expenditures—table $52.72, sundry 5.90,
gas 2.40, electric 2.26, telephone 2.81, car
fare .45, repairs 11.45. Total—$77.99.
FINANCIAL FOR
NOVEMBER
Balance on hand—$120.44.
Receipts—Sister Chadeayne, 5.00; Sister
Marker, 6.00; Brother and Sister J. N.
Hostetter, 5.00; Brother and Sister Winger,
10.00; hall, 11.95; Sister Evelyn Winger,
5.00; Mt. Pleasant S. S., 15.00; Sister Elva
Heise, 3.00; Brother Arnold Brauen, 10.00;
Brother Christian Sider, 1.00; Sister Etta
Putman, 5.00; Brother and Sister N. Neidrauer, 5.00. Total—$81.95.
Expenditures—table $35.76, sundry 7.69,
gas 3.00, electric 2.50, telephone 2.81, car
fare .30, repairs 1.50, water 1.20. Total
$54.76.
Other provisions were donated by—
Brother and Sister T. S. Doner, Brother and
Sister O. Martin, Brother and Sister S.
Neigh, Brother and Sister Monklebaan,
Brother and Sister Berry, Sister Morariety,
Brother and Sister Jas. Putman, O. L.
Heise.
Please continue to pray for the work and
workers at this place. ,
Brother and Sister E. C. Bossert and
Workers.
' JUNIATTA
REPORT
Dear Visitor readers: Greetings. Psa.
84:11 "For the Lord God is a sun and a
shield." The Lord will give grace and glory:
no good thing will be withhold from them
that walk uprightly."
As I thought of the meetings we have
just closed these words came to me, for we
surely enjoyed some spiritual feasts in
the ten days, Brother Wm. Asper, was with
us. He brought the Word in its purity
and was not afraid to cry against sin and
that is what we need in these days of deception.
Many people do not want to hear the
plain old Gospel any more, but it is the only
thing that saves from sin. God's children
enjoy to hear about the highway of Holiness for it is the way they travel on. We
also had a number of afternoon prayer
meetings which were quite an uplift to
the believers, also some unsaved were with
us in the prayer meetings and we hope
they too received something they will not
be able to shake off, but that it may find
room in their hearts to grow. There was
no one willing to take a stand for God, but
we want to trust God for results. We
know the believers were encouraged. We
pray God's blessing on our brother as he
goes to other fields of labor and we ask
the prayers of God's children for the work
at this place.
Emma J. Lauver.

VISITOR

MESSIAH HOME REPORT
Greeting — In Jesus Dear. Name! "Oh
give thanks unto the Lord, for His mercy
endureth forever," He supplieth all our
needs, both Spiritual and temporal. It has
been some time since we had a report in
the Visitor. We praise God for His continual help on every line. We are so glad
and thankful for the many good things
the dear brothers and sisters have sent us
in times past. Lately Pequa and Manor
districts brought us a chicken dinner, all
ready cooked, also some nice large cakes,
etc. It surely was a treat. We cannot tell
how much they were enjoyed and appreciated.
Then last week Dauphin and Lebanon
districts sent us a large truck load. Such
a variety—cabbage, turnips, sweet potatoes,
beets, pears, peppers, tomatoes, pumpkins,
celery, endive, canned goods, etc. We cannot mention all, but we pray the Lord may
richly bless them all. We know He will,
and we cannot express how glad we are
to get things to keep for winter, and to
get them free of charge so we need not
buy. It means something to supply food
for about 60 people three times a day. We
give honor and praise to Him who reminds
the dear ones to give of their abundance.
Then too, a brother brought us 2 bbls.
of sweet potatoes, 6-25 lb. boxes dried
fruit, raisins, apricots, peaches, and prunes,
and a case of cereals. May God bless him
in basket and store. Then another family
from Elizabethtown made about 32 quarts
of chow-chow. We women folks know what
a lot of work that was. We pray the Lord
to bless them abundantly, for their labor
of love.
The Ralpho and Donegal districts sent
us such a lot of nice potatoes and pumpkins.
We believe we have enough to last till
spring. Also we send them barrels of
empty jars, and they come back filled. We
can only say "thank you" and God does the
belssing. We all feel so grateful, we cannot express it in words. There have many
dear ones thru the summer gave us things,
which we appreciated so much. The Lord
keeps the record, and helps us pray for
them, and we do thank each one for the
interest taken to care for the family here.
To Him be all the praise.
The Workers.
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TABERNACLE.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE GATE AND ITS HANGING
Exodus 27:16, 17.
The wall of the court, which
compromised the subject of our previous study, represents the righteousness which God demanded in the law,
which bars all men out from His presence, because they failed to produce
it. The law stopped the mouth of
every man and brought the whole
world in guilty before God. By the
law is the knowledge of sin, but never
justification (Rom. 3:19, 20).
The righteousness which God has
provided in Christ, and, imputes to
faith and imparts to believers
through the Spirit's indwelling, far
exceeds self-righteousness, in its nature and character (Rom 10:3-10).
It is Divine altogether, with' nothing
human in it.
We now study about the gate and
its hanging. It was placed at the east
end of the Tent. It was twenty cubits (thirty-seven feet) wide.
It was made of one piece of c l o t h blue, purple, scarlet and fine twined
linen.
It had four pillars which rested in
four sockets.
Let us observe—
I. THERE IS A GATE.
The wall of the court represents
man barred out, because he failed
to produce the practical righteousness
which God demanded under the law.
1. The barrier that shuts man out
from God is unmovable.
It is unmovable because of Divine
holiness and righteousness, and human sinfulness and weakness. God's
holiness and righteousness are the
The great barrier in the way of strength of the demand of the righta mighty work of salvation is not eousness required by the law. These
hard-hearted sinners, but cold-heart- are unmovable, for God must mained Christians. The greatest hin- tain them. They need to be Divinely
drances to the working of God's satisfied.
Spirit in the world are not the obMan's sinfulness and weakness
stacles which we must overcome, but make it humanly impossible for him
the obstacles within the lives of the to produce the required righteousprofessed followers of Christ which ness.
hinder Him in working through them.
Therefore, the barrier is unmov—Selected.
able.
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2. The barrier that shuts man out
from God is unsurmountable.
It is unsurmountable because the
claims of the law are too lofty and
high for sinful man to scale them in
his own strength and on the ground
of his own merit.
If there were no gate, there would
have been no hope of access unto God.
No hope is a condition of sad despair.
But there was a gate and so a way
of access unto God.
This gate is a type of Christ, who
is "the Door of the sheep" and "the
Way" of access unto God (John 10:7,
9; 14:6; Eph. 2:12-18). All access
unto God the Father is based upon
the redemptive work of Christ upon
the cross.
II. THERE IS BUT ONE GATE.
In the Tabernacle there was but
one gate that led the way into the
sacred precincts. Apart from this
there was no entrance into the court,
neither into the presence of God.
Under the dispensation of grace,
there is only one way of access unto
God—Christ. (Acts 4:12; John 14:6).
There was only one door to Noah's
ark. By i t everything that entered
into the ark, had to enter, from the
greatest to the smallest creature.
By it Noah and his family had to
enter. No entrance here, meant no
entrance at all.
Christ is man's only Saviour. Apart
from Him there is no salvation. He
is the only Saviour, or He is no Saviour at all.
The imitation way,the invention of
satan, is "the way of Cain" (Judge
1:11; Heb. 11:4; Gen. 4:1-7). .,
This way has the Divine "woe" pronounced upon it. How solemn all this!
The man who takes this way is
eternally undone, helpless and hopeless.
Any attempt to approach God, save
upon the ground of the merits of the
death and Blood of Christ, has upon
it the Divine "woe." ;
-:.
:•
The way of Cain is—••
1. The way of human religion (Gen.
4:3).
It is the way of self-righteousness
and pride. It is the way of the denial
of sin and the need of an atoning
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sacrifice. In short, it is the way of
Paul sets before us seven successive steps in the downward course
human opinion and religion.
2. The way of deliberate ignorance. of His humiliation, from the highest
Cain had a revelation of how to ap- glory to the deepest depth of shame
proach God acceptably (Gen. 3:21, and suffering (Phil. 2:6-8). It is
24). But he was a rationalist, an un- beautiful and instructive to note what
believer, and so rejected Divine rev- Christ became in His humiliation,
elation. He deliberately refused the according to these Scriptures.'
1. He became a man.
light of Truth and so was blinded by
2. He became a servant.
satan.
3. He became a sacrifice for sin.
3.The wayof Divine rejection. (Gen.
In
Hebrews 2:9-18 we see another
4:5).
picture
of the depth of His humiliaCain rejected God's way of aption.
proach to Him and so he was rejected
V. THE COLORS OF THE GATE.
by God. Compare John 3:36.
These typify the life and character
4. The way of unyielding pride.
as well as the work and glory of
(Gen. 4:5-7).
To refuse the Divinely provided Christ
1. Blue.
sin-offering meant to be abandoned
This is the color of the heaven, and
to his sin, and so to be ruled by it.
Cain proudly refused to come in God's therefore, the heavenly color. It
way, even after God in grace offered speaks of Christ as the heavenly One,
him another chance. He was given up earth (John 1:1, 14, 18; Is. 9:6; Mic.
to his sin and so became its utter 5:2; I Tim 3:16).
slave.
Because of His heavenly character,
He
was unknown to men (I John 3:1;
5. The way of manifest hatred
I
Cor.
2:8.)
(Gen. 4:8). Compare I John 3:12.
In Him Deity was veiled in flesh,
He hated the true man of faith.
6. The way of Divine condemnation power was hidden in weakness and
(Gen. 4:11). Compare John 3:18,36. riches in poverty.
He was absolutely heavenly while
7. The way of hopeless Despair
on
earth; His heart and life were
(Gen. 4: 13,16). For Cain there was
there.
He found nothing on earth to
no more forgiveness, neither any
attract
Him, neither aught to satismore access unto Jehovah, but hopefy
Him.
less and utter despair.
He did not belong to the world-sysIII. THE
GATE
WAS
WIDE
tems
of this age; that is, its order
ENOUGH TO ENTER IN THEREAT
and
arrangement
(John 17:14; 18:
It was thirty-seven feet wide. In
36).
Matthew 7:13, 14 we read of a "strait
2. Purple.
gate" and a "narrow way," which
This is the color of royalty (Judg.
leadeth unto eternal life.
8:26).
It was the color of the garThe 'gate" is "strait" because of
ments
of
kings, who by it displayed
Divine holiness and human sin.
their
dignity
and expressed their offiThe "way" is "narrow" because of
cial
standing
(Esth. 8:15; Dan. 4:7,
new birth, life, nature and walk de16,
29).
Purple
was a badge of honor
manded (John 3:1-8; Rom. 6:4; Eph.
and
a
sign
of
royalty.
4:1).
It speaks of Christ's kindly power
But, the gate is open to all who will
in
exaltation (Phil. 2:9-11; Is. 9:6,7;
enter (John 3:16; Titus 2:11).
Luke
1:32,33; I Tim. 6:14, 15; Rev.
Only those who exclude themselves
thru wilfulness and unbelief, are ex- 11:15).
These passages reveal what Christ
cluded. Such are eternally under the
is
to be in the future, at His return.
wrath of God (John 3:36).
3.
Scarlet.
IV. THE HANGING OF THE GATE.
The hanging of the gate is a type
This color has a twofold meaning.
of Christ in His humiliation as "Son
First it speaks of suffering and
of Man" (Luke 19:10), the ideal representative man.
(Continued on page 14).
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
Seeing her great distress of soul,
Mr. Garland kept pointing her to
Wending her way every Sabbath to.
Jesus, praying with her most earnesta school in West London might have
ly'and repeating to her the gracious
been seen a young girl, named Mary
invitation, "Him that cometh unto me
Jane Harves. Nothing but sickness
I will in no wise cast out." He left
ever kept her home. She was naturher for a little while. As he departed
ally of an obedient and kind disposishe looked at him with a look of agtion and was never known to tell a lie.
ony and despair, and exclaimed, "Mr.
But the great change which alone fits
Garland, oh my soul, my poor soul!
the soul for an entrance into the
I am unprepared for death and the
Kingdom of Heaven had never taken
judgment."
place in that young heart. She had
Despair seemed to settle on her
often been touched, awakened by the
soul. It was heart rending to hear
Holy Spirit to feel her need of this
her groans and see her tears. After
great' salvation, but had neglected to
awhile she asked those present to
seek it with all her heart.
sing the hymn—
Her last sickness was brought on
by what appeared at first to be only "Rescue the perishing, care for the
a slight cold. As other symptoms
dying,
followed her mother took her to a Snatch them in pity from sin and the
Doctor, who pronounced the case to
grave;
be dangerous, advising that she
Weep o'er the erring one, lift up the
should keep her bed. She became
"fallen,
worse and being alarmed her parents
Tell them of Jesus the mighty to
sent for one of the agents of the missave."
sion, Mr. Garland. By her bedside
he prayed for her with great fervor When they sang the whole song
and early the following morning re- through she said, "Oh sing it again."
peated his visit. That night she be- While they were singing the second
came so much worse that they sent
verse.
for him for they feared she was
dying.
"Though they are slighting Him, still
No one had told her of her danger.
He is waiting,
Mr. Garland requested all except the Waiting the penitent child to receive;
mother to leave the room. He then Plead with them earnestly, plead with
asked her if she thought her end was
them gently:
near, and if she felt prepared to meet He will forgive if they only believe,"
her God. When the awful truth of
her case dawned upon her she ex- despair yielded to faith and with a
claimed, "No, I am not prepared to joyful smile she exclaimed, "Jesus
meet my God, but surely I am not loves me. I do believe I am saved.
dying. I hope soon to recover and be Saved through the blood of the Lamb.
a help to my mother."
My burden is all gone and my sins
Mr. Garland then told her that to are all forgiven. I can die now for
all appearances she would be in the Jesus is mine and I am His. Halleluspirit world before many hours had jah."
passed, and urged her to seek the
She desired all present to sing—
mercy of God through Jesus Christ
our-Lord.
"Safe in the arms of Jesus, safe on
"Oh," she exclaimed, "I am not fit
His gentle breast,
to die. I am not converted. I There by His love o'er-shaded, sweetcannot die."
ly my soul shall rest.
AND DYING IS BUT GOING HOME
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Hark! 'tis the voice of angels, borne
in a song to me,
Over the fields of glory, over the
jasper sea."
Each one of the family, father,
mother and two brothers were called
to her bedside, and with tears and
earnest entreaties she pleaded with
them to meet her in heaven. Being
now quite exhausted she laid down
for a few minutes and appeared to
be in a calm sleep. Suddenly she began to weep and said, "Sing another
hymn for I feel so happy I must
sing."
A friend commenced singing,
"Jesus of Nazareth passeth by."
"No! no! not that," she exclaimed,
"Jesus is not pasing by. He is here
in my room, in my soul—sing 'Ring
the bells of heaven.' Surely there is
joy in heaven for I a lost sheep have
been found."
But they did not sing for she continued to pour forth words of rapturous joy and thanksgiving until her
mother growing anxious lest she overtire herself said to her, "Are you not
tired, my little daughter."
"Oh, no," she replied, "I am crossing the river, but the water is not
deep. I can feel the bottom and like
David, I can walk 'through the valley
of the shadow of death,' for it is the
way to my Father's house above."
A little while after she said to her
mother, "Listen, mother, they're
singing. Oh, such singing. I see
angels. They all have white robes
and golden crowns on their heads.
Dear mother, This must be the valley
of death. It seems dark and long,
but I do not fear. Jesus is holding
my hand and I see a light at the
other end. The angels with outstretched arms are waiting to receive me.
I shall have a harp, a golden harp and
oh, won't I strike it loud."
As she reached the other side the
enemy was suffered to tempt and
distress her a little while, and then he
was overcome. With a sweet smile
she cried out, "He is gone now, I
only see Jesus."
Her sight now began to fail, but
she was conscious to the last. "Can
you see me, Mary," said her mother.
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"It is something good to read,"
said the lad.
"But I cannot read. Never mind, I
will take it home; they can read it
there."
Some days after the country boy
met his city friend. "Well," said he,
"that little book you gave me made a
great stir at our house, I tell you."
"Did it, though? How do you
WHAT A CHILD DID FOR GOD.
mean?"
Sometimes great things are brought
"Why," replied he, "they read the
about from very small beginnings. tract and then they read the Bible,
Here is one instance:
and when Sunday came, they made
One day a little boy belonging to a me get out the old carriage and clean
Sunday school, met one of his friends, it up, and then we all got in who
and told him that he expected to vis- could, and the rest got on before and
it his relatives in the country.
behind, and rode off to church. That
"Well," said his friend, "and what tract has done great things, I tell
are you going to the country for?" you."
"Oh, I shall run about and play in
Afterwards it was learned that this
the fields and enjoy myself very one tract was the means of converting
much."
twenty-four souls.—Selected.
"Well, so much you are going to do
for yourself. What else do you expect
A MEDICINE THAT CURES
to do?"
Take of the true vine, the root of
"Well, I can help the farmers,
David, and the balm of Gilead, as
perhaps?"
much as you need.
"Well so much for yourself and
Beat these together, between the
the farmers. But what, my little
living stone and the rock of salvation,
friend, do you expect to do for your
add to this equal portions of the rose
Heavenly Father?"
of sharon, and the lily of the valley
"What, me?" replied the child, in
with a few leaves from the tree of
surprise. "What can such a little
life, mix with this the oil of gladness
child as I do for God?"
and sweeten with honey of the rock,
"You can do much. Now I will give
stir these together with a branch of
you a bundle of tracts. Take these,
the Lord, and set to simmer under the
and when you go into the country,
Sun of righteousness, until the rising
give them away."
of the day star. While taking the
"Oh, to be sure, Sir, I can do that,"
above, drink only of the water from
said the boy, and he received the
the dayspring, using as a drinking
tracts.
vessel the cup of salvation, and bathe
Now, here was the seed sown. Let daily in the river whose streams
us see what came of it. The boy went make glad the city of God.
into the country as he expected. After
Eat abundantly of the bread of life
being there a day or so, a boy living
—Sel.
in the neighborhood asked him if he and thou shalt live.
"No," she replied, "I cannot see
you but I do see Jesus. I am nearly
home. Mother, one more kiss."
Shortly after she exclaimed. "Jesus,
my precious Jesus," and in a few moments another soul was joined to the
innumerable company around the
throne.
Sel.—Susan Guyer.

would help gather the cows together
and bring them home.
"Oh," thought the young missionary, "here will be a good chance to
give one of my tracts." So off they
started for the cows.
The child (for he was no more)
took out one of the silent preachers,
saying, "Here is something for you."
"What is it?" he said looking it
over; "what is i t ? "

THAT STOLEN TEN

CENTS

Many years ago a little boy went
alone to a meeting for prayer for the
whole world, which was called a
monthly concert. As he was going
his father gave him a silver quarter
of a dollar to put in the contribution
box.
In the town where he lived, this
meeting was held on Monday evening,
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and as he was on his way he stopped
often and looked at the lighted shop
windows. At one place he saw some
very fine oranges, the first he had
seen for a long time. The thought
came to him that he might get one of
those oranges with the quarter of a
dollar, and then have something left
over for the contribution box. He
yielded at once to this sudden temptation, and soon had an orange and fifteen cents in his hand. But when he
was in the meeting and sitting quietly
in his seat he began to think what he
had done.
He is an old man now, but he says
he will never forget how mean he felt,
how he despised himself when he put
that fifteen cents in the contribution
box. He says: "I often feel that I
can never make good that stolen ten
cents; and when I am called to give
money for the missionaries, or to any
charitable purpose, I think to myself,
'Here is a chance to pay the interest
on that ten cents' but I think I can
never fully pay it."—Selected.
THE WAIL OF HEATHEN
NATIONS
Hark-! A wail comes from the distance.
List! The cry comes back again!
T i s the wail of heathen nations;
Shall their calling be in vain?
Listen now to what they're saying
In the cry so full of pain,
As they call out from the darkness,
Where they're bound in error's chain.
"Send the Gospel to us faster—"
Hear you not the heathen's cry?
"Grant the boon we meekly ask for,
Do not pass us longer by.
You have heard that Christ, your Master,
In His blessed, Holy Word,
Bade you tell to all the message,
Can it be that you've not heard?
"Know you not that we are dying?
Care you not our souls to save?
Why do you withhold the message,
When for it we humbly crave?
Send the Gospel to us faster,
We are dying in our sins;
You can save our souls from ruin,
Here your charity begin."
Yes, they're calling; you have heard them;
Now, my friends, what will you do?
See, the fields are white to harvest,
But the laborers—oh, how few!
Up, my friends! Be up and doing
For the cause while yet 'tis day;
Let each one of us be willing
To help bear the news away.
—Selected.
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vindicated God's righteousness and
(Continued from page 11).
holiness
(I Peter 2:24; II Cor. 5:21).
sacrifice. It is the blood color (Is. 53:
Redemption
displays God's mercy,
3-6; John 1:29).
and
vindicates
His righteousness in
Of this, Moses, the Psalms and the
showing
mercy
(Rom. 3:25, 26). God
prophets spake (Luke 24:44). It was,
manifested
Himself
in judgment, in
therefore, Divinely fortold.
the
person
of
Christ
on the cross of
The sufferings of Christ were preCalvary,
where
He
dealt
with Him for
faced by a Divine "ought' (Luke 24:
the
sin
of
the
world
(Is.
53:6; II Cor.
26, 27). They were therefore, Divine5:21).
ly foreordained. The suffering and
3 These pillars were four in numsacrificial death of Christ were—
(1) Divinely foreordained and pre- ber.
They are a type and picture of the
determined (I Peter 1:19, 20; Acts 2:
four
Gospels. There are four Gospels
23; 4:28).
which
uphold Christ as the Door and
(2) Divinely foreshadowed (Heb.
the
Way,
and set Him forth in His
10:1; Exod. 12; I Cor. 5:7).
varied
character.
:>
(3) Divinely foretold (Luke 24:44;
First,
Matthew.
Matthew
sets
forth
Acts 17:2,3; I Cor. 15:3).
Second it speaks of glory. At His Christ as the King (Zech. 9:9). Here
return to earth, to execute judgment we see Him portrayed as the Son of
and to set up His kingdom, Christ David and the Son of Abraham (Matt.
will be glorious and majestic (Rev. 1:1).
As the Son of Abraham He brings
19:11-16).
Then He will sit upon the throne universal blessing through His death,
of His glory, and overthrow all evil and, as the Son of David He will enand destroy every enemy of God and joy universal reign, because of His
the Truth (Matt. 25:31; I Cor. 15:24: resurrection, at His return.
Second, Mark. Mark speaks of
28).
Christ
as the faithful Servant of Je4. Fine Twined linen, wrought with
hovah
(Is. 42:1). The key-verse is
needle work.
found
in
chapter 10:45. What Jesus
This is a type of practical rightdid
and
not
what He said, is the
eousness, and speaks of how Christ
theme
of
Mark's
Gospel. Christ did
did right in all things, both Godward
the
will
of
God
implicitly,
'promptly
and manward. This He did, even at
and
unquestioningly,
in
all
things.
the cost of His life (Heb 1:9; Phil.
Third, Luke. Luke portrays Christ
2:8).
By His righteousness, the free gift as the Son of Man (Luke 19:10). He
of justification of life came upon all speaks of Him as the ideal and perfect man, the representative man; in
men (Rom. 5:18, 19).
VI. THE PILLARS OF THE GATE. incarnation, the last Adam (I Cor.,
,
1. The fillets and hooks were of 15:44-47).
Fourth, John. John sets forth
silver.
By its use, silver becomes a type Christ as the eternal Son of the eterof atonement and redemption (Exod. nal God, and "that eternal life that
was with the Father" (John 1:1, 14;
30:13-16).
Christ is our only way of access un- 3:16;). Compare I John 1:2; 5:20.
He speaks of Christ as the Divineto God, by virtue of His atonement
and not by virtue of His righteous human One, God in the flesh (John
life. His death and Blood saves sin- 1:1:, 14, 18; I Tim. 3 : 16).
ners and not His godly and righteous
life.
i
The heaviest cross we have to car2. The pillars rested in sockets of ry is our own impatience, and the
brass.
most difficult thing we have to manBrass symbolizes the Divine mani- age is our own heart; only let God
festitation in judgment (Num. 21:9). give us patience, and take our hearts
Christ bore the judgment of God entirely into His management, and
against sin, dying for sin, and, so we need nothing more to make us
satisfied the claims of the law and happy.—Selected.
'••'--•
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THE TOUCHY BOY
If you know a touchy boy, don't
touch him. If you are not perfectly
certain that you are not this sort
yourself, make sure of it at once. If
you have the least suspicion that you
may be in the least bit "touchy", get
rid of the touchiness without more
ado. When we see it in others, we all
agree that it is "horrid." What do
others think if they see it in us, pray
teMThe hedgehog sort of a boy who is
always bristling for fear of being
hurt,, and always shooting his quills
at those who touch him, has very little time for pleasant things, because
he is forever looking for himself in
this unpleasant way, and his life is
a burden, you may depend.
Be sensibly sensitive, but don't be
touchy. There is no need of having a
skin as thick as an elephant's in order to avoid being too thin-skinned.
Be just right, and don't be looking for
slights, nor resenting them continually. Stop thinking about yourself and
little affronts, and "do something for
somebody quick." This is the remedy
for "touchiness/' if anybody has it.
—Selected.
SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES
"To be a constant, thoughtful
Bible reader, is to cultivate faith;
it is to make a high and deep discovery of one's own need and of
God's all sufficiency.
Scripture
study will send one to prayer; will
make one to feel his need and teach
him where his need can be supplied.
Many people are praying for guidance, asking for light, begging for
help with a closed Bible lying at
their very elbow. If they would open it and read, their prayer would
be answered at once. God has already spoken in the printed page,
and this word is just as true as if
He spoke with an audible voice from
heaven."—Exchange.
Suffering First, glory follows. Take
courage my soul. A little while, and
glory will fill the wide regions of thy
Lord's dominions, and being with
Him, thou shalt be at the center of
it all. Selected.
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THE VALLEY
OF SORROW
I came to the Valley of Sorrow,
And dreary it looked to my view,
But Jesus was walking beside me,
And sweetly we journeyed it through.
And now I look back to that valley
As the fairest that ever I trod,
For I learned there the love of my Father,
I leaned on the arm of my God.

Scripture Text Calendars
For
1926

Yes, as I look back to the valley
From the crest of its glory-crowned hill;
I call it my Valley of Blessing,
So peaceful it lieth—so still;
i And sweeter its calm to my spirit,
Then the chorus of jubilant song;
'Tis there that the mourners find comfort;
T i s there that the weak are made strong.
0 fair is the Valley of Sorrow!
God's tenderest angels are there;
Its shadows are lighted by Patience,
And sweet with the fragrance of Prayer.
Tired hearts gather strength in the valley;
And burdens once heavy grow light;
Ah, sweet are the "songs of the sunshine,"
But sweeter the "songs of the night."
0 beautiful Valley of Sorrow!
So holy, so calm, and so blest!
Thy ways are the fairest I travel
This side of the Land of my Rest.
And if some day the Father should ask me
Which was best of the paths that I trod,
How quickly my heart shall make answer:
"The Valley of Sorrow, 0 God!"
—Author Unknown.

Spurgeon once visited a friend who
had built a new barn, on the weathervane of which was this text of
Scripture, "God is love." He said to
the man, "What do you mean by
putting that text of Scripture on the
weather-vane? Do you mean that
God's love is as changeable as the
wind?" "Oh, no," was the reply, "I
mean to say that God is love whichever way the wind blows!" It will
be well to "remember this when the
next gale of adversity sweeps down
upon you.—Selected.
No way of being happy, but by
seeing ourselves miserable. When we
find ourselves in danger of being lost
forever, there is hope of our being
made happy forever, and not till then
—Matthew Henry.
God loves His children too well
to give them their way; when He
crosses them He studies their real
welfare; crosses are often more comfortable than comforts.—Selected.
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TRACTS!

TRACTS!

We have just added a number of new tracts to our list and we
consider them especially good ones. They should find a ready distribution. The following list is!now available. Send 50 cents for 25
of each number. THE TRACT FUND NEEDS REPLENDISHING
AT THIS TIME.
Wrong Directions.
The Old, Old Story.
He Had No Song.
The Death of a Soul.
Seek Ye First.
Salvation
What are You Doing With Jesus?
Are You Going In?
Look and Live.
"The Colonel's Word Will Stand".
The Worm that Never Dieth.
Will it be Good-bye or Goodnight?
I've Forgotten, I've ForgottenGive the Foster Child a Chance.
How May I be Saved.
Unclaimed Property
I Saw the Red Light
I'll Take My Chance
He Will Not Know Me
The Great Judgment Day
Picture of Human Religion
This Man
Eternity

Clean Speech
A Warning to the Unsaved
Brethren In Christ—What We Believe and Why We Believe It.
Nothing to Stick to
Time, Death and Eternity
When the Bee Stung Mother
Christ or the Lodges, Which?
Confession Necessary in Seeking
Holiness.
Missed it at Last
Have You Heard
Drifting
Humility
A Glimpse of Hell
A Sure Promise
Counterfeit Religion
A Spiritual Triumph
Where is Hell
A Serious Mistake
Captain John Coutts
"Lost! Lost! Lost!"
FRIEND, You Need to be Saved!

BRETHREN IN CHRIST TRACT DEPOT
Nappanee, Indiana
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f «K« Sixteen
SABBATH

MORNING

E V A N G E L I C A L
MY DESIRE.

MEDITATIONS

When I awoke this Lord's day morning
This thought came into my mind;
How can I best honor my Saviour
Who suffered for all mankind.
Who shed His blood upon Calvary
To set us poor sinners free;
And now is sitting at God's right hand
Pleading for you and for me.

"Lord Jesus, make Thyself to me
A living bright reality;
More present to faith's vision keen
Than any outward object seen;
More dear, more intimately nigh
Than e'en the sweetest earthly tie."

My thoughts went back to my early years,
When He knocked at my heart's door;
When I let Him in what joy and peace
Came from His bountiful store.
A peace which this world can never give
And the world can't take away;
'Tis worth more than all silver and gold
And will last through endless days.
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There is an intellectual covetousness abroad just now which is neither
the fruit nor friend of a scientific
age; a haste to be wise, which like a
haste to be rich, leads men into speculation upon indifferent securities.
Theology must not be bound up with
such speculations.—Selected.
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Then my thoughts went out to careless souls
How will they spend this Lord's day;
Will they fill their corner in God's house
Or stubbornly take their way?
Will they go to the' world for pleasure
For that which can't satisfy;
Which only endures for a season
"The soul that sinneth shall die?" ,
Then I thought of Christian professors
Wondering are all sincere;
Is every heart filled with God's own love
Serving Him with Godly fear?
Are they setting a good example
To those that are yet in sin;
Does their light so shine that others see
The way they are walking in?
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May I be a bright and shining light
Ever leaning on God's Word;
Not causing another to stumble
But honor my blessed Lord.
—By Sister S. McTaggart,
Stayner, Ont., Box 78.

People are looking for a manifestation by the Spirit distinct from the
production of the fruit of the Spirit.
I think that they have no need to
look; if it comes, accept it with deep
humility, as a divine indulgence;
don't build upon it, build upon Him.
And if it does not come be content so
long as the Spirit is in you—a "Spirit
of love, and power, and of a sound
mind,"—Rev. J. B. Figgis.
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With the words of Chriat printed in Red
633XRL. Algerian Morocco, divinity circuit,
leather lining, silk sewed, round corners, red
under gold edges, extra quality binding.... 10 85

EXTRA LAEGE PBINT WITH REFERENCES
FOR OLD FOLKS AND T H E HOME
Size when closed, 6}^x 9}4 inches
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Large Bourgeois Type, Pronouncing
Same Helps and Large Print as Above, Finest India
Paper, Only One Inch in Thickness
733X. Algerian Morocco, divinity circuit,
leather lining, silk sewed, round corners, red _., A c
under gold edges, extra quality binding. . . ? 1 0 65

HOLMAN HOME BIBLES

Specimen of Type
I Holman Heme£ibla

A

INDIA PAPER TEACHERS' BIBLES

This H O M E BIBLE has all the advantages of a
Family Bible in a compact size that can be easily
handled, with Record for Births, Marriages and
Deaths. The best Bible obtainable for old folks who
need extra large clear print and a light-weight book.
A New, Practical Course in Bible Reading is also
included in this edition of the Bible.
2014. French Seal, limp, round corners, red
'// \lM
under gold edges, silk head bands and silk
U 85
"J YKf
marker
2022. French Seal, divinity circuit, linen
lining and fly leaves, head bands and
5 75
marker, red under gold edges, gold titles.
2002. Black Silk-Finished Cloth, round
corners, gold titles, burnished edges
2 85
A Thumb Index on Any of Above Styles SO Cents Additional.
Every copy of the HOLMAN BIBLE is prepared with all the skill and specialised experience that can help to put into your hands
a thoroughly serviceable book that unll lasU
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